CCIS & Kingston University
Fall 2020 Scholarship

CCIS is pleased to announce the Kingston University Scholarship. In pursuance of the values and mission of the consortium to increase access and opportunity to study abroad, the Kingston University is sponsoring one (1) CCIS scholarships in the amount of 500GBP, approximately $650 USD, for the Fall 2020 semester.

Kingston University (KU) is housed on four separate campuses close to the center of the Royal Borough of Kingston in Greater London. Learn more about the CCIS programs at the Kingston University, England [here](#).

Overview
- Scholarship deadline is April 15, 2020
- Scholarship applies to the Fall 2020 semester
- One (1) scholarship of 500GBP, approximately $650 USD
- Scholarship awards will be applied directly to the total program cost
- Award notifications will be sent out by May 1, 2020

Student Eligibility
- 3.0 GPA
- Enrolled at a U.S. CCIS member institution
- Applied and accepted to the Kingston University in Fall 2020
- Meet all eligibility requirements to study abroad through their home institution and the CCIS Kingston University program
- Demonstrate financial need to their home institution study abroad office
- Nominated by their home institution

Application & Guidelines
- Students must complete the online [CCIS Kingston University Scholarship Application](#), which includes a statement of purpose
- The applicant must be nominated by the home institutions’ study abroad office and the study abroad advisor must complete the online [CCIS Kingston University Scholarship Nomination Form](#).

Award Requirements
- Upon receiving the award, the student must submit one blog or vlog entry to CCIS about their experience studying at the Kingston University. Entry guidelines will be presented to the student upon award.